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PRICE TWO CENTS

CO. "M" SOLDIERS TO
RETURN DOME TODDY

) Organizations Of Md. National
Guard Break Two-Weeks’

l Camp At Edgewood

After a two-weeks’ encampment at
. Edgewood, Md., during which they

i lived the life of regular army soldiers,
being put through an intensive course

, °t field instruction, troopers of the
i several organizations of the Maryland■ National Guard, including Company

"M.” under the command of Captain
Daniel J. Murphy, of this city, will

. break camp today. The men are be-
. ing paid off in camp this morning.
, The Annapolis soldiers/will return

some time this afternoon.
The camp has been pronounced the

i most successful ever held by the
i Guardsmen. Features included the
i visit inspection of General John

J. Pershing on Wednesday of this
, week, and Governor Ritchie and a

party of friends spent yesterday and
Thursday with the boys in khaki. On
Thursday, the Governor participated

, in the ceremonies attendant upon the
i decoration of a number of the officers

for efficient service extending over
, various periods cf years. Four Anna-

f polls officers received the decorations,
as follows: Captain Louis B. Myers,
formerly captain of Company “M,”
and later of the Quartermaster’s De-

, partment, 20 years; Major Charles E.
’ Myers, entraining officer, 20 years;

Major John deP. Douw, transporta-
I tion officer, 20 years, and Captain

f Murphy, 10 years.
, Governor Ritchie returned from the

I camp last night.
•

——

“LITTLE WOMEN” BEST
Of 25 STORY BOOKS
for com sms

i <By The AanoHated Freon.)
CHICAGO, ILL., Aug. s.—“Little

. Women." Ijouise M. Alcott’s story of
childhood life in New England, heads

i the Rst of twenty-five "best books” for
country school children in the first to

; eighth grades as balloted on by the
American Library Association and the
National Educational Association, it
was announced today. Lewis Car-
roll's “Alice in Wonderland" comes
second on the two-foot ahelf with De-
foe’s “Robinson Crusoe" third, Mark
Twain’s "Tom Sawyer" fourth and
Robert Louis Stevenson’s "Treasure
Island" fifth. Stevenson is the only
author to appear twice on the list.
He comes in again with the “Child’s
Garden of Verse."

Other books which appear on the
joint list are: Nicolay. Boys’ Life of
Abraham Lincoln: Kipling. Jungle
Book; Andersen. Fairy Tales; Aesop's
Fables; Pyle, Merry Adventures or
Robin Hood; Lamb, Tales from
Shakespeare; Malory, Boys’ King Ar-
thur; Van Ixion, Story of Mankind;
Wiggin, Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm; Stevenson, Burton E. Home
Book of Verse for Young Folks; Dic-
kens, Christmas Carol; Irving. Rip
Van Winkle; Mother Goose; Dodge,
Hans Brinker; Hagedorn, Boys’ Life
of Theodore Roosevelt; Hawthorne,
Wonder Book; Sexton, Wild Animals
I Have Known; Spyri, Heidi The
Arabian Nights.

Three books selected by the teach-
ers but not included on the combined
list were: Riis, The Making of An
American; Baldwin. Fifty Famous
Stories; Eggleston, Stories of Great
Americans.

Three books selected by librarians
and not included on the point list
were: Dickens. David Copperfield;
Grimm. Household Stories; Wvss,
Swiss Family Robinson.

“Teachers are eager to get this list
as an aid in making their selection of
books, it is indicated by the inquiries
that have been coming in from all

| parts of the United States to the
i American Library Association offices."

Completes His Examination
Lieut.-Commander Mahlon S. Tis-

dale, aide to Superintendent Wilson of
the Naval Academy, has resumed his

h | duties. He has just completed his
examinations.

i r

NOTICE

j SPECIAL SALE
-OP-

LADIES' BATHING

..SUITS..
$1.95-$3.95~54.95

Strange & White Co.
MAIN ST. a9
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PROMINENT IN

JERSEYFIGHT
It Figures In Republican Nomi-

nation For Senator And Demo-
cratic Fight For Governor.
Sharing Interest With Public
Utilities Problem

GOVFRNOR EDWARDS IS
UNOPPOSED FOR SENATE

(Bv Tin* Anaorlitted I'reim.)

SKWAHK, X. J, Auk B.—Prohlbl-
has been mads one of the chief

.Hues in the political campaigns in

New Jersey, bobbing up In the two
principal contests the Itepuhlican
!,..'ninatlo for United States senator
nd the gubernatorial nomination on

•he Democratic ticket, in the latter
Mu- sharing interest with the public
utilities problem. The State’s opinion
lai hoth of these probably will be ex-
: i <seil in the results of the State-
wide primary to be held Septem-
ber

KrelinghiiyHen Is ‘•Dry**
I'niteil States Senator Joseph S.

Frelinghuvsen, who is asking ltepnb-
ns of the State to re nominate him

t<> hi* seat In tin- Senate, has declared
bim-i'lf, In a recent address, as op-
ined to any change In the Volstead
t<:, asserting thut its inodiflcatlon
Tirtually would nullify the dry
amendment Senator Erelinghuysen’s
npponent is (leorge L. Record, a Jer-
sey City lawyer, who was defeated for
the Republican nomination in 1918 by
i’nited States Senator Walter E. Edge
•nd previously was defeated for the
Republican nomination for governor.

Mr Record refuses to permit the
liquor question to lie an issue so far
it he is concerned and has declared
ui campaign speeches that the prime
issue is the curbing of monopolies.
Mr Record has promised a statement
<t his position on the liquor question
liter

(Conllniietl On I‘tnte 4.1

MARDI GRAS NIGHT AT
GLEN BUM CARNIVAL;

SEVERAL PRIZE AWARDS
i ‘

Mardi Gras nigiit was celebrated
last night at the Glen Hurnie carni-
val, with about 7000 persons in at-
tendance.

Over 100 costumed participants ap-
peared In the parade and prizes wereI awarded as follows:

For the best male costume. Paul C.
Rogge of Glen Hurnie, dressed as a
South Sea Island cannibal, was giv-
en u leather belt with silver buckle.

Miss Mary Cox, 4034 Helle avenue,
Haltimore, was awarded a gold bar
pin, Bet witli jewels, as a prize for
the best female costume. She was
dressed as a Hawaiian dancer.

Two prizes were awarded to chil-
dren, the first going to Florence Irene
Arnold of Masonvilie, dressed as a
butterfly, and the second to Rebecca
Welch of Glen Hurnie, a Gold Dust
twin. Both prizes consisted of large
boxes of candy.

The Judges of the event were Mrs.
Frank Pearre of Glen Hurnie; I)r.

Harry Delbel, 1224 Hanover street,
Haltimore, and J. P. Joynes, 650 North
Fulton avenue, Baltimore.

Tonight will mark the close of the
carnival and will be in the nature of
a big homecoming.

GEORGE A. BASIL NAMED
LOCAL NOTARY PUBLIC

George A. Hasil, recently appointed
by Federal authorities as Collector of
Customs for the port of Annapolis,
has also been appointed an additional
notary public for the city by Governor
Ritchie. Having received his commis-
sion for that oflloe, Mr. Basil appear-
ed before William N. Woodward,
Clerk of the Ann e Arundel County
Circuit Court, and took the prescribed
oath of office.

To Duty At Naval Academy
Three additional officers reported

today for duty at the Naval Academy,
as follows: Lieut. L. R. Vail, as-
signed to seamanship department;
Lieut. E. S. Earnshardt, assigned to
ordnance department, and Lieut. Wil-
liam P. Mull, Medical Corps, assigned
to medical department.

'

Stof) IV<.’ofrying About ITour
Supply of

COAL!
TRENT AMALGAM

SOLVES THE PROBLEM/
\\ 71 are now in a position to supply you this 100 per
Y\ cent, pure fuel in unlimited quantities. We guar-

antee >.OOO lbs. of Amalgam to do the work of a
! a am! a half of any other fuel. As Amalgam is 100 per

■’ pure thereby you have no clinkers or ash. No kindling
• required. Demonstrations at our office daily.

J. Bernard Lloyd Coal Co.
272 WEST STREET
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ARE YOU READY! LET’S GO!

I isit the Carnival!
GIVEN BY

ater \\ itch Hook and Ladder Volunteer
Fire Company

kinds of —

Wday Tuesday
•Au §- 3th Bring The FAMILY Aug. 15

WITH YOU

FOOT of MAIN STREET
ANNAPOLIS, MD.

W' V**, £ar"tools . At FIRES YouFour Help Need Our Help

BILL TEAMS BUST
FOR THE WEEK-END

A. A. C. Plays Plebes Today,
Tigers Tomorrow—Marines

And Odd Fellows Clash

The ball tossers of Annapolis Ath-
letic Club will be busy for over the
week-end. This afternoon they stack-
ed up against the nine of Naval Acad-
emy “Plebes’’ on the diamond, and a
good contest was anticipated. To-
morrow they are booked to meet the
Tiger Athletic Club, of Baltimore.
This fracas will be staged on -the dia-
mond at West Annapolis, starting at
2:30 o’clock.

Considerable interest centers in
both diamond contests on the card
this afternoon. The “Plebe"-A. A. C.
game was expected to draw a good
crowd, and so will the other setto, be-
tween the nine of Marines attached to
duty at the Naval Academy and the
local lodge of Odd Fellows, on the
field at St. John's College, starting at
4:30 o'clock. This latter game will
be the fourth of the series between
teams of the recently organized “Twi-
light Baseball League of Annapolis."

Teams in the league are much
pleased over the success that has
crowned their efforts far. Each
game has shown an increased attend-
ance, and it is expected that today’s
will break all records, now that the
teams have had sufficient introduction
to local fans, today’s battle marking
the “second leg" of the league
schedule.

BENNUEOiOIT
IN FINE FETTLE FOB
ANOTHER MILL TONIGHT

MICHIGAN CITY, IND., Aug. 5.
Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight
champion, is in fine fettle on the eve
of his battle this afternoon against
Ever Hammer, aggressive Chicago
lightweight. The boxers are sched-
uled for a ten-round, no-decision
clash in Floyd Fitzsimmon’s arena
here. The contest will be the fourth
for the titleholder within the period
of forty days. His previous oppon-
ents, in order, were Jack Britton,
world’s welterweight champion;
Rocky Kansas. Buffalo lightweight,
and Lew Tendler, Philadelphia's dan-
gerous contender for the champion-
ship. According to plans of Promo-
ter Fitzsimmons, the men will crawl
through the ropes at 6:30, standard
time. Tho first preliminary is sched-
uled for 5 o’clock, standard time.
Two six-round bouts and an eight-
ronnd contest will precede the main
attractions.

Leonard is not making the light-
weight limit for the bout. The con-
test has been arranged at catch-
weights. The champion's title will be
involved only if Hammer gets under
the 135-pound lightweight notch.
Then the Chicagoan can win the
championship only through knocking
out Leonard or on a foul by the cham-
pion.

The bout has aroused unusual in-
terest. The hard contest Leonard en-
countered with Tendler has been ac-
cepted here as improving Hammer’s
chances for victory. The Chicagoan
is a tireless worker on the attack
and is capable of al sorbing punches.
It is expected that the bout will at-
tract a larger crowd than the gath-
ering which witnessed the Leonard-
Kansas bout here on July 4.

Leonard has engaged in little train-
ing work since arriving here early

in the week. The cut over his right
eye has prevented him from sparring.
The titleholder was in superb condi-
tion for his recent scrap with Tendler

WATER WITCH CARNIVAL
j TO START OFF TONIGHT

I Everything In Readiness For
Big 10-Day Fete At Foot

Of Main Street

NUMEROUS ATTRACTIONS

At the foot of Main street, in City
Park Circle, the Lig carnival of the
Water Witch Hook and Ladder Com-
pany will start off on its 10-day ca-
reer this evening.

For the past several days the fire
laddies have teen busily engaged in
erecting their various stands and in
putting the grounds in ship-shape or-
der for the start of the ca'rnival. Now,
everything is in readiness, and the
carnival-loving public eagerly awaits
tonight’s tap of the gong that will
mark the commencement of festivi-
ties.

No stone has been left unturned by
the Water Witch firemen in their
preparations to make this year’s car-
nival one of the “best ever," and the
crowds which are expected to be in
attendance nightly right up to the
time the curtain is rung down on the
auspicious event August 15 will
find plenty in tiie way of amusements
and edibles to make for thorough en-
joyment.

Plenty Of Amusements
There will, of course, le*the usual

ballyhoo stunts, for without the
“splendiferous" spiels of the barkers,
with the accompanying “this way to
the main attraction etc.” no carnival
would le complete. Dancing may be
indulged in by the devotees of Terpis-
chore, a merry-go-rcund will le the
center of attraction for the kiddies
and the latter also will provide an
excellent excuse for the grown-ups to
“take a ride” by saying “I'm only do-
ing this for the kiddie."

In addition, the various tables,
laden with cake, fruit confetti, blank-
ets, aluminum, and other things al-
most too numerous to mention, are In
readiness for the public.

Remember that nil roads tonight
lead to the foot of Main street. Also,
keep in mind the fact that there is a
good time in store for all carnival
visitors each night. The big show is
on. “This way to the main tent!"

BAPTIST CHURCHES TO
UNITE FOR MONTH

During the month of August the
Annapolis and Eastport Baptist
Churches will unite In their Sunday
worship. The morning services will
be held in the College Avenue Bap-
tist Church at 11 o'clock and the eve-
ning services will be held at the East-
port Baptist Church at 8:30 o’clock.

On the first two Sundays of the
month, Dr. John S. Sowers will occupy
the respective pulpits and for the last
two Sundays. Dr. John H. Eager will
occupy the pulpits.

Denby Reviews Filipino Troops
<My Thf AwM'iatnl I’rrM.>

MANILA, P. 1., Aug. s.—Secretary
of the Navy Denby reviewed yester-
day the Filipino and American troops
stationed at Fort McKinley. In a
speech to the Manila Rotary Club he
stated that American business inter-
ests here need not worry about lack
of protection. The Secretary will sail
for Guam aboard the transport Hend-
erson today.

DEMOCRATSOFFiFTH
STILL AT SEA OVER
CONGRESS CANDIDATE

j Since Judge John P. Briscoe of Cal-
, vert county on Wednesday declined
I to become a candidate for the Derao-
> cratic nomination for the House of
• Representatives in the Fifth district

to oppose Sydney E. Mudd. Republi-
can, the Democratic leaders have been
at sea about a candidate. They re-

f garded Judge Briscoe as their “best
j bet" and believed that he would be

3 able to make a telling campaign in
that usually Republican district.

Yesterday it was suggested that
Clarence M. Roberts of Prince
George’s county, might be willing to
make the race if given organization
support. Mr. Roberts has served two
terms in the House of Delegates,
where he lined up as a wet There
was also some talk that J. Allan
Coad of St. Mary’s might become a
candidate.

It is also reported that Dorsey J.
Dunlap of Anne Arundel, a member
of the last House, who voted dry on
every’ occasion, may go into the fight
as a dry, either in the Democratic
primaries or as an independent.

and devoted his attention to light
gymnasium work as the only require-
ment in maintaining his keen box-
ing edge.

CITY MOTORISTS AGAIN
ESCAPE LAW-BREAKING

Annapolis again has a clean slate ,
for violations of the State Motor Ve-
hicle law, according to the weekly re-
port of Automobile Commissioner E.
Austin Baughman for the period end-
ed Thursday of this week.
the list show any arrests m£de in

’ other sections of the county. Viola-
tions in Baltimore city and rural com-

-1 munities still continue numerous,
however, as the report shows total
fines in Baltimore city of “'52,261, and :
in the counties. $1,954, making a
grand total of $4,215.

Dr. Reinke Resigns Navy
Lieut. Charles K. Reinke, Navy

1 Medical Corps, for time assigned
• to the Naval Academy, has resigned

the service, his resignation to take ef-Jfeet August 29.

EIGHTY ROCK, 511.
20 HARDHEADS, DAYS

CATCH BY ANGLERS
What Is perhaps the largest catch

of fish made by the disciples of Izaak
Walton in waters in the vicinity of
Annapolis so far this season was that
of yesterday by a party, which in-
cluded, among others, Martin H.
Smith, of “Hilsmere, South river;
Col. Julian H. Harris, also of South
river, and Benjamin C. Robinson, of
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The unglers selected as the place to
cast their lines a site near Thomas'
Point Lighthouse, long regarded as
one of the best fishing grounds in the
bay. A total of 10,5 of the finny
species, of which striped bass, or rock
fish, as they are known in these parts,
predominated, were caught. The
rock is also among the gamest of fish
and, as usual, makes its appearance
in waters of the upper bay ahead of
the trout, or weak fish, which have
just begun to run. Of the day's catch.
80 were rock, five trout, and 20 hard-
heads. The latter species have become
common visitors to local waters and
have been caught in large quantities
throughout the summer.

The party attributes the success to
the “chumming” process, that is
scattering small fragments of peeler
bait, thereby attracting fish near the
boat. Shrimp were used as hook bait.

But it is the rock and trout that at-
tract the greatest number of anglers
to the fishing grounds, and much sport
’8 promised from now until late in
September, or. in fact, until the first
frost. Rock fish not only come ear-
lier, but also remain later in local
waters, and often good catches are
made late in October.

“PLEBES” IN FIELD AND
TRACK CONTEST TODAY

The “Plebes," or fourth class mid-
shipmen will have a big time of it
along athletic lines at the Naval
Academy this afternoon, for, in addi-
tion to the baseball game with the
nine of Annapolis Athletic Club, they
are also engaging in the annual com-
petitions on the field and track. The
only award that will come from the
results will be that the members of
the winning battalion will be allowed
special liberty privileges during Sep-
tember. The meet, however, will
serve to get a line on material for
next season’s regular Navy team.

CHARLES STRAHORN, 14,
OF THIS CITY, WINNER

OF PRIZE BICYCLE

To Charles Strahorn, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Strahorn, of An-
napolis, has fallen the honor and re-
ward of being the first boy outside of
Baltimore city to win a new <52.50
Columbia bicycle, given away by the
Baltimore American and The News in
a circulation-boosting campaign.

Charles, who is 14 years old, is an
industrious lad and has at times been
employed at the local office of the
Western Union Telegraph Company,
an occupation in which the two-
wheeled conveyance of which he is
now the possessor is needful.

Charles has wanted a bicycle for
some time, and when he read how the
Baltimore boys and girls were win-
ning them every day he made up his
mind to get one, too. Being one of
those boys who believe in the motto
of Julius Caesar: “If you want a
thing well done, do it yourself,” he
refused the aid of his father, John S.
Strahorn, lawyer of Annapolis, and
set out to get the necesAry 35 sub-
scriptions himself.

MORE COUNTY
BOATS ENTER

FOjJEEATTA
One From Churchton, Another

From Shady Side, Both Of
Motor Work Craft, To Parti-
cipate In Races Off Bay Ridge
On Saturday Next

EVENING CAPITAL CUP
AMONG PRIZE AWARDS

With the date for the regatta for
worktoats. promoted by the Baltimore
Sun and Evening Sun and the Chesa-
peake Bay Yacht Club, ouly one week
hence, interest in the races continues
on the increase among boat owners
of Murylund and a number of Vlrglula
captains have also entered their craft
within the last few days. The regatta
is to be held off old Bay Ridge on
Saturday of next week, and the ocoa-
don is expected to be a gala one for
yachtsmen and other lovers of aquatic
sports.

Two more boats from Anne Arundel
county have been entered to compete
for the prizes. These are motor work-
boats from the West River section.
The entries are: Unnamed craft, 38
feet long, with six horsepower engine,
owned by Captain Francis Crandall,
of Churchton, and another unnamed
boat of 30-foot length, five horsepower
engine, owned by Captain E. O. Parks,
of Shady Side.

Chance For F.venlng Capital Cup
The several local boats, along with

those entered from other ports along
the bay, will not only have a chance
to compete for the general awards in
their respective classes, but also for
the special prize, a silver loving cup,
offered in The Evening Capital for
the boat making the best time around
the race course, the time to be taken
from the starting gun of its class,
whichever that may be, to the finish.

Virginians Interested
Virginia captains of craft that ply

| the Chesapeake have seen the light.

| Among recent entries, which Includ-
ed the Ivouise Travers, claimed by
many bay skippers to be the fastest
bugeye on the bay, three Virginia
boats—all bugeyos—have signed up
to race Maryland craft in the second
annual Chesapeake Bay Championship
Workboat Races off Bay Ridge on
August 12, This makes a total of 4
Virginia boats and 88 Maryland craft

| entered.
The complete entry list up to date

(ContlniH‘ll on Pufii 4.)

if BASEBALL!
! ANNAPOLIS ATHLETIC CLUB.

INCORPORATED
vs.—

TIGER ATHLETIC CLUB,
OF BALTIMORE.

At West yJnnapolis Field
Sunday, Aug. 6th

Game called at 2:30 P. M.

i~ ' *

; THIS SEASON!
. THE SAME GOOD DEVIL-
, ED CRABS AT THE SAME

OLD PLACE, 236 WEST
i STREET.

M. A. MILLER.
PHONE R32-M. jy-30

’ >

Announcement!
fyilEß BUSINESS INTERESTS CAUSE THE

THEY WILL DISCONTINUE THEIR INTEREST
IN THE ANNAPOLITAN LAUNDRY ON AUG. 12,
AFTER WHICH DATE IT WILL BE OPERATED
BY MR. CHARLES H. RUSSELL OF J.

WE DESIRE TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIA-
TION OF THE LIBERAL SUPPORT OFFERED US;
AND TRUST THAT OUR SUCCESSOR WILL RE-
CEIVE THE BUSINESS OF OUR MANY PATRONS.

EISENSTEIN BROTHERS. 4il


